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Present System Arts Night To Be
Hel d M arch 7th
Of Library Rules
F-or BMG-Fulld
To be Enforced

7

WED NESDAY, JANUARY 15• 1947

Vivid Technique Princeton Wins
Of Robert Shaw i i
M l tar T a. n. g
Inspires_Chorus
by

011

Reserv e

1\lu8l Be Used
In Library

Student complaints concerning
the increases! earelessness in the
use of rea
e fved books resulted In
with the UndergraduM
.8 meeting
ate Council and college authorities
to determine whether the existing
library rules were adequate or

whether

stricter

c.lIed for.

measurea

were

The meeting decided
that the prelent .Yltem, if coop.

erated with and enforced, would
fulfm the needs of the college.

The Undergraduat.e Council hal
decided to use student channels
such as the College Ne"s and hall
meetings to call attention to the

library rules. The College authorities are prepared to enforce these

rules and will continue to publicize
them as they see fit, since the lib.
rary is not under student jurltdlc.
tion ,but merely supported by stud.

ent organizations.

Reserve books are to be used in
he
Reading Room unless .peelal
t
permission . is given to take them
elsewhere.
If books from the re-

serve shelves are to be taken anywhere else In -the library a note on
the slip ltating ita whereabouts

must be attached so that it may
he located at any time. Books are
not t o be taken from the library

except

en aigned out for over-

Th, da'. fo,· A,,,' Nigh' h..
It would be almost impossible to
been tentatively set for Friday.
an adequate account of Mr.
write
March 7. (In order to avoid interlel'ene &. with the Yale "prom" the Robt!tt Shew, director of the CoIfollowing evening. this will be the legiate Chorus, and the evening he
?nly performance).
The program devoted to the direction of the

I

enforce these rules.

��

rules as
also re- .
plan to

Shorted Breaks

BI acken C0IIege

I

:

SeOl· ors Offered

Fash.ion Awards

Three 1 a !! h io n
fellowships,
awarded annually by Tobc.Coburn
SCh 00I 1or F85h·Ion Cal'eers, will
.
. a
be ava '1able t0 coII ege semors
In
l
na" 10nwI'de compe,
I'
t'Ion.
The !eJ.

The One Year Course at the
School, for ",hich the
Tobe-Coburn
reo
blind,"
thinking I had
Fellowship,
lull tuition, emcover
wben
Tay10r
Marietta
Miss
marked
aaked for her reactions to the reo ph8lizes actual contact with the
gone

industry through lecturel by lead.
cent campus blackout.
.
The lighta they glared and then ing fashion figures; visits to man.
stores,
department
they flared and then they alowly utacturers,
fashion IIhow., museums; and peA
died. (imbic!).
The NewlI was even more upset rlodic working experience In storea
when It learned that one (1) gen- and otber fashion organizations.
Winners of previous Fallhion Fel·
lowships now hold such varied position. as usoc:iate editor of a jun-

fashion magazine, promotion
of a textile corporation,
dIrector
darkness
of
cover
under
no avail,
and lIub-deb director for a d�partthe body had escaped.
Many of the students did not nO- ment. store.
the
for
blanks
Regilltration
tice the lights were out; they have
ion
competit
ip
been In the dark .n'semester any- Fashion 'Fi110wlh
obtained
fr.GI'l
..
)fi
...
'0_
.
way.
.
'..-y.be
For the information of the in. In Itoom H, Ta)llor, or ?rom the
of
te.reated, the recent misfortune Fashion felloWlhip Secretary
One
at
School
urn
....
"'obe-Cob
the
obwhl,h plu.-'
...
. . ,h. ,ampul ,'nto
Iivion "I cauaed by two breaks West 67tb Street, New York 19.
due to . .......und. (For further elu- Reei.tration must be made before
ior

Carol M cGovern
Contillued on Pnge :s

Lectures

January

:n.

Will

Describe

Clashes Between
Civilizations
Professor Arnold J. Toynbee,
author o( A Study of Histor y. will
present the Mary Flexner Lectures
in 1947. The six Jecturell, whicb

will berin February 10, will I.ter
be published in (l1rt.her volumell of
the Study of Hlatory. The lerie.

Is

I

entitled

"Encounters

Civilizations."

Between

"Professor
Toynoee,"
Arnold
writes Mrs. Manning' "is a unique
'
.
even a lonely figure In the -hlator. I
Ica worId today . If 'he 8urve y
of Intern.tlon.l Aft'.ln beginning
in 1 920 and coming down to 1988

were h'IS onIy cont rl'b ut'ton t0
.
scholarship he would rank as one
Of the half dOlen really great

IK:holara of contemporary hi.tory,
the greatest probably because of
the breadth of his knowledge .nd
the penetration of

hill

historical

If he had written only
the Study of History. he would
stand almost alone among living

judgments.

historian!! in having attempted to
discover a pat.tern in human affairl
which can explain and illuminate
the development of all civilizations
since the first recorded events on

the banks of "the Nile and the Euphl'a tes."
"His fundamental thesis in ex-

plaining the origin and

develop·

called a.ttention to the danger of ment of civilizations-the principle
-political action outside of the which ·he has labelled Challenge·
U. N.
She aaid that the United and· Response-ill remarkably sim

Reports on Coo£.

Slates needed

a

larger

military pie And concrete.

Th.t there mUllt

force to command the respect of be an equilibrium between the dif·
the other nations, and also so that ficulties facing a community of

C.rol McGovern.. '48, Bryn Mawr's it ahould not be helpless should human beings and their equipment

delegate, was among the five hun· theU. N. break down. Peacetime in physical strength and mastered
ct!ed students representing thrt!c conscription would not eause dis- techniques before there can be

I

I

hu �dred colleges throughout the
United States who assembled at
.
.
.
the UniversIty of ChIcago on De·

t.

•:.
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Student Arrives From T urkey .....
To ComDlete Study of Politics

•
eember 28-;)0
to farm the general

plan for a National Student Or·

ganiz tlo
The idea for such a,n
�
�
organ �zatlon was formed by the
AmerIcan delegates who attended

b)' Emily TO�'nsend '50

I

she would like an

assistant-pro-

fes80l'lhip in international Isw at
..
. .I Kill
.
'
Soona SchIck
a Junior
now
.
.
. .'
.
'
the Unlvel'llty o( Istanbul ("I thmk
the Prague Conference af S'ud en1$, .
.
l ng n Low BUlldmgs, ar ved In
which in turn (ormed an Interns- IVi
I
n
we respect professors more than
New York (rom Turkey in the midyou do," said Soona with a smile):
tional Union 0-( Students (IUS).
die o( December. �he fiCteen-day
to enter the diplomatic service,
StresSlng
'
the 'Importance of in·
.
.
\,oyage was rou,h and stormy: "We
where she can use her knowledge
co·operatlon
among
, erna "10na I
.
slept in the crew's hammocks', they
oC German, French, and English;
u ents, th e b'
aBle alms af' the
8,d
wun, around all ni,ht, and the
.
s
U
'
or to take an active part in Tur·
d
h
f
WI
I
NSO
be t e promotion 0 stu ·
smell of the cafeteria was most
kish politics, on which she Is clesr·
ent government in collegea, inter·
unpleasant to me as I hty there be.
Iy much better·informed than the
natlOna I exehange and travel, and
ing sick. Mediterranean storms
.
average Bryn Mawr student about
th e gran,mg 0f student sch aIar·
'
are not much fun."
our own.
ship aid.
On board were thirty E,yptian
Soona'lI room in Low Buildingll
Th e Ch'Icago Conferenee set up
and Turklah atudentA, bound for
Is taat.efully decorated with mosaic
a National Continuations Commit·
American universitiell; their famvases, excellent pictures of Iatan
tee (NCC) which would, on t.he
i1ies had saved and ucrifieed for
bul, the BosphortJlI, and the Amlr·
suggestions of the conferenee, pro·
years to pay for an American edkan college she attended in Tur·
mote the general aims of the NSO
The rate of exchange b
ueatlon.
She
ey; and hand·made clotha.
and draft a constitution. This eon.Anfavorable, (three TIll'kiah dol- w s
a moved by the reception she
IItitution will he voted on in the
(ara to one 'American dollar), and got on arrival: "The .tudentl did
Convention.
June Constitutional
only a small proportion �f the IItUnOt look at me like . stranger be·
The delegates, first meeting in I
dents who dream of eomlng to the
cause I come from Turkey; they
mass plenary session divided into
United States ever get here. Soona
'
8re interested in what I say, .nd
Carol attended the
fl:fUr paneill.
herself
has wanted to come f�r they ask me intelligent queltlo
ContInued on Page :s
nl.
eight yean, lIince s�e was Iir.tJri
I find the whole �ryn Maw\- at.
higfi school. "We look to the Unt�
mosphere so i�tellectual I am al·
ed Statu .. our model now, in tlte
most afr�id to talk at all, but
way we used to look toward France.
everyon
e Is 10 belpful that I am
Frld. y, January 17
An American education will b e of
than I thought I
happier
much
Undergrad
Record
Coneen,
great ben ,A t for anyone who could be. Your country is 10 friend·
Common Roo,m , 8:00.
._ to h e ,p TurkIY."
wan ..
Iy, and .11 ill so bir here. Tall
Sunday, Janu.ry"IS.
�""'''a plana to help � hv tu\tdin
cr, lo�'t....,,,'"=-.•�-CO"
Chae
p l:- liev. Robert. H. . ljanrmajorif'lg in politics, and taking
rles; I want to Ute big adjecti 1'-Music. Room,_'l:�"
tfer M. A. in Inten_ ..
for enrythlng: TUttIlt.l'
Mo nd. y, '..ury 2G
n
when her education i. eom ei ed, agticulLurai nation, you know,
and.
Current
Events, C o m m 0
ahe will ro b.ck and share it with
.
.
we
are
ao
small
compared
with
you.
15
7
Room' '
\.
tboae of �er eountrvnoen
who were
,...
.
We4.eMa" la••ar, 22
.. more mod.rn
"rowtne
a.. B ut we .re •
·
•••
0me to AmerIC&.
un.bl, to '
Lalit D ay 0fLeetures.
bu 'hr.. future "_.-.
-n
'
, n mind '. eury dey.•

':':-�lIA.

_

....

. The Bryn Mawr Qelt.ating Club
held its first debate on'""1'hursday
evening, January 9th, in the Com·
mon Room. The debate, Resolved:

I

"I fell flat on my back in a coma

cldatidn �leue see Greek 502 b).

•

�

, are
Iowsh·IpS, va I ued n '$850 each'
.
aIfered to seRlOI;.
women graduat.
.
WS Head- IRg before A ugust 27 wh 0 wish to
H.mb urg Hearth : NE
.
.
. .
.
'
for executIve poslttons
tn
quaflera durmg C urrent Emerg- tram
,
adbuying,
co.ordination
Iashion
ency. Tuesday. January 14, 9:80
.
vert·I,mg,
II ,y I'mg, peraonneI wor k.
P. M.

lIeman was asleep and/or dead in
Several
Room.
Underrrad
the
ventured
more intrepid members
Into an adjoining corridor-but to

•

Toynbee to Give
FlexnefLecture
Series in 1947

I

wish to use. Rather than have Chase, Alumnae <Drive.
books handed out over a desk b)l
One of the important conlribulibrarians, which would tause con- tions of Aru' Night will be the
.
. .
sidera ble deIay m
reeetvtng If de· presentatIon of original one·atL
'
sired book, and confusion, ,row dContInued on Pale 2
ing and limiting 1ndlvidual rights
where the reserved books &re c
only

lB mM

The United Slatell ffitan
'tI ave Per
manent Peacetime MilitalQ> Train·
18 a summary of creative expres- Haverford, Swarthmore, and Bryn ing,
was with PrincetonUniversion on campul in all the arh. Par- Mawr choruses. Despite his youth sity. J
e a n F o r d and Nancy
tiripating will be.: the art group; he is unquestionably one of the fin·
Schwartz made up the Bryn Mawr
the double oc:tet; the modern danee est. mUllieians of our day. If one team
which took the affirlll4tive
group;
the
orchestra;
Varsit)o were to see him just conduct., and side o( the question
Geoffry War.
!Players; and the playwriting class, lilten attentively to the resultl he ren and AI Rothwell spoke for
the
which will provide original leripts. brings, there would be enough regativ
e side. It was interesting
But
Each group will operate indepen- grounds for this statement.
note that both memberll �f the
given
is
the
one
opportunity
when
.
dently and be responsible (or ils
,
rmce on
tenm wore discharge
watch )Jim impart his under
own part of the program. I n adbuttons.
dition, a eollaborative project may 3tanding of music to those he il
J� an Ford opened the debate,
be experimented with this year, directing, then one �an fully real
,
s�atlng the case for the
affirmapossibly a "verse drama" perform- ize bit remarkable gifts. He point..
tlve. She said that theU. N. d,'d
ed out, during the coune of the
ed b)' dancers.
not offer enough security for peace
in", that when a person sings
even
. .
This year the program is at'
as t. t had no prOVISion
for an interseries
tempting to be self.supporting. he is not merely emitting a
,
natlo�al peace force. The affinn1!,.
The Undergraduate Assoc:lation has of sounds, he is enjoying a unique tlve
SIde felt that a volunteer army
in
,
every
note
that
experience
.
I
$
set the general admission at .75
'
IS an I nsu11\Clent
protection.
with proceeds to go to the Alum: sounded is an experience in itself.
Geoff'ry
Warren
began the arcunae Drive after expenses have been SUrely the truth of his w �rds hits
�e�t
lor
the
negative
side. emphapaid.
An undergraduate produc- home, tor as soon as he satd It the
t.hat
II%mg
the
plan
was
uperma_
tion manager has been l1>j')oinled effectiveness of the chorus inereas·
nent"
and
not
JUIlt.
for
a
ten·
year
Efizabeth Dowling '47 to handl�(ed tremendously. It was almost ss
emergency
period.
The
Princeton
publieity, progrants, tickets, and if each member were giving every
team felt that a regular army of
especially to advise on and unify sound the special consideration Mr.
500,000
would be adequate to man
deemed
worthy.
the program. Louise Belknap '491 haw
Our present army has
our bues.
E
how
Shaw
xactly
does
Robert
has been chosen stage manager and
.
.
800,000 nlen.
The negative aide
achieve
hts
results!
In
the
first
will be in charge of the entire
advocated
a
government
financed
Iace
such
is
dynamic
figure
he
a
backstage
of·the performance :>
scientific program with technical
that
one's
attention
is
never
al
(These two chairmen were select:
training .in the. school systems to
ed by Undergrsd and the Stage lowed to stray very far. He is the
provide.; security in the present
type
person
that
at
of
commands
Guild respectively, with the aptention, and gets it. He can
a e type of scientific warfare, and to
provs} of Mr. Than).
a hilariously funny joke, and the be a good training for peace.
The participant!: in Art ' N'ght
The next IIpeaker fot the affirmnext instant become 80 intense in
l
are represented by the
eads of
ative was Nancy Schwanz, who

night U1l8.
their respective groups, who meet
In a mee 'ng with the college au· to organbe the evening 81 a whole.
.
thontles a d the Undergraduate They inelude:
Council it was pointed out that
Margaret Stephens, double oc
Bryn Mawr is one of the few col- tet; Ann Field, orchestr.; Mary
leges to have open staek privileges Elizabeth Mueller, modem dance
so that the student.s may make drama; Joan Hitchcock art· Jean
their own selection of books they Swittendick, Varsity PI�yer;; Ann

cet;ned, students must not
operate with the present
they now stand but must
.
'
allze that the authoritiea

0ebate ywtI�h

Hel.n Anderton '49

PRICE 10 CENTS

CopyrlSht �� of
Bryn Wawr Coli..... lUI
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Current Events

THE COLLEGE NEWS

;'

eo••on RooaI. Jan.. 6. In dla·

(........ 1'14)

.. !.w � uul dviaa .amiaatieo ....). let dw ..unn
A7
., ........ C'.oUep ., ......et-. Pru.tiA, CompaaJ, Ar�" PL, ud
... _ CoIJ.
...

ComlDon Room, Jan. IS: "The
occupation pol- te.t of the liberal lTOupa will be
icy, Dr. Felix Gilbert, Lecturer in whet-her the, can put Wor\! the
History, who ha. recently .returned people not what they are againlt,
from Germany, compared it with but what tbey are foit" deelared
cllllinl' Amer·jean

LAST NIGHTERS

..

tocteau's

Play Suffers
From Bad Translation ;
Bankhead is Superb

by Barbara Bellman '49
thole of the other Allied powers Miss . Stapleton, in a discussion 01
,... c... N..... i.lI, protected b, CDp),ri,ht. NM-hiAa thn .peUl'
in Germany,
"The Future of Liberalism in the
Somehow it I, difficult to justify
.. II .., .. reporintH cithtr ..1.011, ot ift part withwi prr
....ion of thr
The de-Nazifiealion rea ure . of U. S."
a French playwright w.ho in 1947
�
po licy,
the American occupation l
The failure of the Democrats at
____ ���-c�=writes an eighteenth century ro
__�______� . __
opposed by some of the other na- the'" last election. Mill Stapleton
Editorial Board
mance and this is what Jean Coc
tlons. has prevented all those who thlnb. waa l a rgely due to distrust
teau has done in the new play at
EMILY EVAllTS, '47,
were members of the Nazi party of Truman aa a leader, the lack of
the Forrest, "The Eagle Has Two
Ndel' WO&HHOUSII.I '47, C9nH.ualET W.qp, ��8, Mdtvp
before �937 !r:om--bolding any. of- IL .fort.hright group
. .of men capable
Heads." 1rfr. Cocleau's two healb
HnaH AHDeJl.TON, 'of'
B"UAU BETTMAN, ''''. M.lullp
fice or aU,Pervisory position. This of taking political leadership in
in this case are Tallulah Bankhead
LoUDs GOPJIAM, '47
.ystem has not been carried aut in elective poata, and the unwillingand Helmut Dantine, without whom
HELEN MAII.TIN, '49, Sports
the other :tones in the same way. ness to have war-time controls conthe eagle could "'lver have launch
The Russians, direct. their �e- tinued. The emphasis upon wealth
EditorialStair
ed what I imagine will be its rath
Naziflcation against the �ormer m- and material prosperity haa . we�kHELEN HALE, '..9
DaaonrY jeHU, '..7
.
er short-lived flight.
duatrialiit and land-own.mg clal5ll- ened our sense of responll blhty.
KAnlNA "rHowAS, '49
....... GouIeIflO, '..9
The plot invblvea Mias Bankhead
el. instead of against individuals. both in domeltic policy and in the
GLOiUA WHITE '48
)VIftH DA Sn.VA, '49
.Queen of a somewhat nebuioul
economic implementation of for�ign
JEAN ELW, '4'
ALx:a Y..".caTH "49
Democratization
te; her husband having been
.
..... Zmcn.D. '...
polley.
..
LOUISE E.J.V1N '49
assassinated on their wedding day.
Our policy allo includes the'demb
U
.05, ·SO
MAIUAN £O .. .
The southern reactionaries are she has lived with his ghoat for ten
J.TTy-1aJ0HT PAGE, ' ..,
ocrati:tatlon of German life. In al°b ·tacle to th' develap� ent of
a
n
�';'TTY
DEMI'WOLF.
'SO
EMn.1' TOWNSEND, 'SO
lowing Germans in our zone to ,
The young revolutionary
yea n.
.
.
l ,sm In the Demoeratlc p arl
be
ra
I
MaUNIE HaWlTT, SO
' CEC.E� MACCA8E 'J 0
who� sent to kill �er on the tenth
conduct free elections; and in pery , Mias Stapleton feels . The "In.
GWVNNE WlLLlAMS ·S 0
anniversary of the king's death.
mitting the local leglfllatures to ex- 1
,
tellectuals" who were active in the
Photographe r
ereise more than merely advisory
bears an incredible resemblanee to
PAC and limUar rroups have not
MNE, ....
....OU.MOND
.
the king-and now to go on with
power, we have been more liberal
paid au fficient attention to the
the story. The Queen announcell
tohan any of the other occupying
... Board
atructur� of auc� organizations.
powers.
We have also permitted
her twenty-minute soliloquy
in
. ate communKUHW '4', Busi1llss M.tug"
Their failure to elimin
the publication of German news-.
(which should soon equal In notor
.
1st IDfluence lessened the u�e!ul<';"'OL BAUJl ... ..AJvtr(Jsini
.tuge,
papers. without censorship, by in-;
iety that speech of Mr. Eugene
ness of luch groups.
JeAN PB81NS •...9
divlduala with no record of prev-,
'",
O'Neil's principal character in his
.. The ADA
ioua Nazi activity. This is simllsr
BUTLUTONE, '..,
.
HELEN �OLEMAN 'S'O
current Broadway experiment) that
Turning to the recently formed
'10
BErrY
to the French policy although the .
"O'-o4'i "AU '10
the intends to make her life a trag�
,
Americans for Dem �ratj c Ac � n,
edy; this she achieves succeNfully
French do not invelttgate t he baCk.
Subocr iptlOll Boar�
on �e8Crlbed It �s �he
rround of the publishers. In the Miss Staplet
in one of the longest, least grace
l
organl2:atlon
ANNA-STINA UICSON, ' ..8 M.".,t?British zone all publications are most . hopefu hberal
ful, and moat talkative death lCenes
that I have ever worked with." At
SALLY BEAMAN, '..,
still of an offiCial nature and in the
NA.JfCY KvwH.UDT '..8
ever brought to the toheatre.
.
ng. Russian lone, there is 'censorshiJ!. the recent conference in Washi
SUE KELLEY. ...,
I!DTTHI LA GUND" '49
Play Suec:euful Abroad
ton.
Mrs.
Roosevelt
and
Ohester
.
EOlE HAM, 'SO
A.uc2: LoUUE HAaNBY, ....,
In regard to the economic recon"The Eagle Has Two Heads" was
B owles expressed a h ope ,h.
a
I't
8,ETTY LYDlNC, gr.J.
u YOUNC, ...1
.....
atructlon of Germany, however, we
highly suec:eaaful in Paril. One is
would help revive genuine liberalhave been less su es�ul than the
led
to believe that the tranalation
�
ism I n the D�mocratic Party, alMailing Price. 11.00
other powers.. This IS partly bemay be at fault, and thia belief is
Subtcription, $2.1S
though the formation of a third
c�uae the region under our �uperSubscription. m21 begiD at :any time
strengthened by such anachronisms
party in the future has not been
Vision lacks resources condUCive to
as "running bo.ird" and an ex
ex Iude
d
....rtd .. MCOQd d
.. manu" ths Ardmoa'". Pa.. r
..t 0Iie.
indultrial development. an� partly
tremely jazzy trumpet fanfare.
UDdu ACt 01 c-.,r.. A_pn 24, I'll
n t� domeatlc field the ADA
.
beeaule we wanted to de-mduatnTransiationese runs rampant; the
aims at the expanlion of the New
ali%e Germany.
predicate a
d jective always preceded
Deal program in the field of nuThe aystem of dividing Germany
the subject; and such efforts at
trition, health, houling. and eduinto zones waa decide
d upon at the
.
Oscar Wilde t or the masses u "A
S
cation, the protection of civil JihPotadam Conference. in accordance
little love is part death bat a aTeal
erties Crom the power of concenThe sudden resignation of Mr. Byrnes as Secretary 0f with the French desire for a delove is suicide" are uncomfortable.
trated wealth and overcentrali:ted
centralized
ermany.
the
of
a
h
succeed
to
It might be well to note allO here
Marshall
General
of
appointment
�
the
and
�
State
�
government. and a aound domestic
zones
tried
as
h
attain
Influence
that the use of. the word "bit,e h"
to
·
a
of
him leaves Americans faced with the disconcerting fact
I econo�y. In foreign affaira it supover the ° thers, and, a lt�ough none
has become ao overworked sa t <.l
N
ri
porta the U , the Ame can plan
.
f
profeoalonal anny man holding the country's most import'
has Bucceede
d 10 80 domg. i we
have no meaning except a atin u.n,
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or in ternatlonaI con ro
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ut diplomatic office at a crucial stage in her mternatlona
. h to avol'd contlnuaI strife, some
pieasan t lound .
energy, and action to IUpport dem�
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relatione.
kmd of agreem�nt II neceuary.
Bankhead SUperb
ocratic forees politically and econWe do n t q�estion this because of General M shall's
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,herself iB �agniftcent
�
ornicaUy throurhout the world.
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man
a
appears
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'
peleoul quallficatlons.
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n
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the Committee of the Whole of the
iDtea'rity, who possesses a firm concept of the global situae
r
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ADA, and wal in Washinct.on dur. l
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1100 aDd believes in the goals toward which Mr. Byrnes baa
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been striVIng. Rather, w e must �g� d t e appomtment m
.
the llaht it casts on the very adnllmstratlOn of our foreign ,

dain.
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Why in the second year of the peace is it necessary for
military man to represent the Urn·ted States .m her reIa.
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new group to initiate its organiu- queen. She seems convineed of
tion.
The group.. haa among its her un �onvjncing part and he � la
members many noted liberala. in- the vOice for the few .beautiful
cluding MMI. Roosevelt. Franklin lines of the �Iar. Dantine il an ex'
ill'
.
who came to kill
D . RooaeveI , Jr. , 0 cia Is 0f he cellent Stamalaa
.
'
CIA and A. F. of L., Charles Bolte but remalned to love, and the aup'
0f the Ave, the Executive
Scere- porting characters are good, their
super-dramatics no doubt juatifie
d
tary of the USSA and many fory the super�ramatism of the
mer members of the Roosevelt ad- b
play. Donald Oenslager's aeta are
ministration.
handsome. an d AI'me Bernstein'a

Observation of Rules
In Reserve Room
Urged
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tiona abroad? Other nattons may mterpret thIS step In an To the Editor:
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There haB. been a n increase of
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wh0 can b e
unfavorable manner. Why IS there no CIVllan

� competent for this. post?
TIiIS apparent Iack
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careleuneaa 10 the use of reserved
booka.
In order that every one

I lans vtl h the proper qualifi undeMltands the ruleS' [ would like
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'
cations to carry out 80 Important a <
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ice. Is it that the President did not look far enough in mak-

ure? Is it that the State Department in its present condi�
.
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.
bon IS unable to train top statesmen? 0r IS 1·t tb at the saIari' es

it haa to offer are insufficient to attract men of ability and re-

ward them for good work?
Such a situation cannot be ignored.
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� to name a mihtary man
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international peace.
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Open Stacks
Every student at Bryn Mawr has at some time found
n

much�needed book supposedly in the reserve room of the
library.

Comparatively rare books are necessary for any advanced course. The excellence of the oour84! depends upon
them.

Nisht Pla'ltled
To Aid B. M. C. Fund

�: !:: � � �:!��:
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We should not be

herlJelf in the position of being'unable to locate or trace

costumea likewise. ,gut "The Eagle
Has Two Heada" is_another play
AIr books taken from the Re· Arts
to be added to th, long 11
•• of this
e
U
season's offerings whose 'Icton are
St
I
a
too good for their vehicle and whose
signature in or
d er t o locate a book
Continued From PaKe 1
authors have turned out playa far
at any time. The penalty for takbelow their uaual standarda.
1�
will
plays. The playwriting c ss
ing booka uncharged is snqenaion
recommend their choicea by a
f
rom College.
cl ... vote. and Mr. Thon wll1 make
ENCACEMEN
RHerve boon are to be 'used in
the flnal choice of two plays to be
Dorothy Jones, '47, to WiI�
the Reading Room, unless special
.
produced, the basia of decision beliam R"ha�
....
n.1..n.
. .
•.
...
_m
pern'U8810n
given to t he
.. ...
n�
Inr "quality and promise of the
Lilian Streeter, '49, to.Ce,Mld
.
elsewhe...
Tryouts for
B. Lucas. Jr.
writing aa drama."
If the students will oblerve these
parts in these playa will be open
Flora Jackson, '49, to David
rules it will be a great convenienco
In addition, the
eve.ryone.
to
f:Jasham.
to the student body as a wbole.
acripta from the playwriting cla88
MARRlAGES
Very truly youra,
not selected tor Arts' Night will
Mrs. Christina Grant to Mr.
Lois·A. Reed
be given tryout prodUction in the
David Barr,'.,
L,'brar,'an
Skinner workshop before the end
of the. year. Tryouts for these

�:�

ing this appointment but chose a rather obvious public fig-

I

will allO be open to all unde.rgraduatea. Mr. Thon points out that,

i\feetiog of Directors
R eruses To Allow
.cars On Campus

If college studenta are unable to accept the inevitable

as the eleven plays wjll :furnilh a

total of from ten to half a hundred

reaponaibility for such books when they are made available
I To •be Ed'.tor·
.
UDder our preeeDt i
l brary system, the system must be chang.
'f.he petition' fzom three hundred
eo!. Yet. �a nndeolrable ... the.. . individual choice
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reuon to be at Bryn at ...... r me ng on
tittle
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that
• student
W. feel
ftmber 19.
Mawr If abe II unable to abide b:r the f_ ruIeo _.or:r to After d.. eooaidera
tion, i.

... ouell
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acting parts, he cannot have too
many actors!
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THE

Alliance Angles

COLLEGE

Carol�cGovern, '48
Reportl on NUS ConI.

SIwuJ Direction Found
11l8pir.ing by Chorus

The Auiance think. that the fol

lowin, letter, received by Alison
Barbour, will be of interell to

Continued From Pa.� t

an explanation of his views on mueveryone who heard Senator He- aie: that one feels as if an electric
bachy'. lecture on December 12th. shOCk had run through the room.
IIDear Prei1dent,
He has the !'bility to carry people
I want to thank you for your with him. In other WOrM one folkind letter and to acknowledge re- lows hi, moods as if one were ex-

N E WS

Continued From Pa.e t

English Departments, decided the

Princeton Outwitl
B. M. Team in Debate

Princeton

e t
Continued From P. ..

edge" as

....

May J ask

you to

accept the

small contribution tor which I enclose a cheque to the funds 0'1 the

Alliance. You will excuse me if
the sum ia insignificant because of
the restriction. and diffl{'ulties of
obtaining "hard currency,"

Please

interpret my move only as a token
of good will and keen interest in

the activities of your association.
Will you be good enough to reiter-

a� my best thanka to the officera
of the Alliance tor their extreme
courtesy and klndneaa.

Yours very sincerely,
Saba Habachy "
,
The check WII' tor one hundred

dollar•.

�
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Shop

1226 Lancaster A venue
Bryn Mawr 15]5

Compliment.
of the
Haverford

P,harmacy

had

Bryn

the

"'final

Mawr te!-m
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MAYO

G,vpsy'S

Baby
Rosamond Lehmann

Country Book Shop

and,
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STILL AT THE SAME

ADDRESS

Ready to Serve You
Unusual Teas
Community
Kitchen

Tasty Sandwiches
Refreshments

,

Bryn Ma,n

Lunches - Dinner

I�====�===::
Everybody's

,
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Comm.nd Ded8ion
W iater Haines
The

Connelly's Flower

�

tlons. He is almost a human dy- the Nec would study the condi.
namo in that his energy never stop, tiona under .which the N SO would
Rowing. H e I, so wrapped up i n affiliate with the IUS. It w as dee.
the taak at hand that days might initely agreed upon that the
:-JSO
pass without his reali.ting it. H is I would support only matters
of the
sensitivity has been so acutely de- tus directly affecting the students
veloped that everything must be and not it. pdlitical aims.
right. It it ia not correct at first,
Throughout the panel discussion
then it �i1 �
rehearsed over and
and plenary selsion, heated debates
over �ntJl It 15. One cannot den)'
on NSO's stand on racial and re
that lR Robert Shaw we -have one
ligious diacrimination in education
of the great choral conductors ot
delayed action,
o U ' 'im
,
,
_: : :
= ====== ==
:
-::
======== = ==
r
The Showman
o ( Vanity Fair
Lionel Stevenson

team
the

"Panel on Student's Needs and Re trust because the permanent army needi!d more figure. and waj· not
lponaibilities in International At would .till be .mall.
sufficiently .tmn, to defeat the
ralra." The exchange of interna
M Rothwell then IPOke for the
V>
tlonal student 'publications and the negative side, statinr t·hat Univer- evidence given by Princeton.
student
�ehange, IBI- Military Training would not
promotion of

travel and scholarship aid between rive UI security, Be cited France
ceipt of the cheque to cover my periencing them directly. He can countries were among its main is. as an example of th failure of
traveling ex penses.
...
make a chorus feel what he him- sues.
such a mea.ure.
Mias Linn, or the Russian and
One thing I should like to men· sel! (eels , and that is no mean
Due to reported communist intion, and this I, that over and achievement. It the experience be.
uence in the IUS, considerable
above my appree1atlon or the. hon- comes exhaU sting at times, it -rs disagreement came up as to wheth
our you did me, I got far more only because we are seldom forced r the NSO ehould co-operate with
pleasure from talking to and with to go through such rapid trans l- it.
M E E T AT THE GR E E KS
'
Agreement was reached· that
the Alliance th", 1 could have possibly given.

She said that the

winning team.
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EXM1S ARE COMING

You're good for a
lew more hours 0/ study
III
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Aiter a Tea at the

COLLEGE INN

Haverford

LEAD/N6 THE FIELD WITH ONL.Y
uOlf CHlrwooO NO.6 TRIES 1'0

CAMEL
MY
SUIT MY TAsTE
AND MY THROAT
1OA'y'

IS
CIGARETTE.
THEY

to .J
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•
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THE

.New Bulktla Board

..

The . Curric:ulum Committee h..
wbich utabU.bed a �lIetln board In Tay.
101' on which it will poIt .tudent
la7Jllen •• well .. hiatorians can
requ..ta wbich it baa received and
understand and ·tpply."
any action which it haa taken on
"Toynbee, In his application and them.
Continued From P ... 1

I. a

• development.

NEWS

�()TIC�J

A. J. ToynbeeJO Hold
I'le%ner Lecture.hip

PI'OPU'

COLLEGE

propo.ltion

of ·this fundamental

line for all entries i. Pebruary 28,

and eaob one .hould have the clu.
of the author and a note to apeclly
that Ihe ia • eonte.tant. Entriel
sbould be aent by campul mail to
Sylvia Stallings, Rhoads.

Mrs. Broalhton

Rumpu. Room ()penlnr

IMn. Broughton ii back. in her

thesis, in hi. many description. of

Undergrad announces that the
on the aeeond floor of Taylor
,rand opening of the Rumpus Room
10 to 1, Moriday through Sat-wilt be beld Thurllday evening, J an.
heights, in his tracing of the paths urd"y.
16
from 8 to 11,30,
by which t.he torch of progrell has
Title Contelt
'been handed on from one civiliza
The Title board wishes t.o an·
Jun·:or Prom
tion to another, and hi. his inter
a literary contest, In which
The junior clus takes pleasure

the envlronmenta in which human

...

nature has

riaen

'Pretauons

of

I

prize of $10 each will be given
the authors of the best poetry
and the best proee entry
by t.he membets of the
of '49 and '50. The dead-

human

along the way haa far
the Implication.
theai..

unexampled

to

of

hi.'

Again it Is the

of hi, lr:nowledr8, the accuracy
:maginatlve Insight of his
lcal writin. which

In

anoounelng

Sherry

Bordorf

chairman.

the

as

ele�tion

Junior

of

Prom

The Prom will be held

aometlme tate in April.

•
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Neville Antique.

Exquisite

,
SILVER AND PRINTS

3'9 W. Lanellter Ave.
Uanrford, PL

Lanz
lAaeaater ATe:,

Suits!

�; �������������������������
Te l Ard.ore 404.6

Have !lOllle extra Christmas cash?

We have suits with lots of dash
Gabardine (u'n d all.tvoolf tOO)They're sure to Inake a hit with you.

'39.95 and up

TYlES CHIC SHOPPE
Bryn Mawr

Lancaster Avenue

a a the Study

of RlItor, a master p iece."
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There was at Bryn Mawr

When )'OU''''. done )'OW work f.lth

• Bryn Mawrtyr

flill, MCh d.y.

you eM .tp throulb
wi .-mt ik
l . rbtM... And wben
you cocnplet. )'OW MCT.tarial tHlo
.fal .t JC.m.rirM! Oibb.. yOU c:UJ
.nt.t .ny bu.in... oftk:. with con&
"'nce. P.non.1 plK.nwnt Mf<riC. fa
lour citl... Coli... CoUI'H l)4Ian.

Who to Send Valentines
Thought she oughter.

So

to STOCKTON'S
She Fared,

A Habit Ihe Shared
With many

a

WITH THE TOP STARS OF

KATHARINE GIBBS

Bryn

Mawrtyr'1 daurbter
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HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD
IS IV FAR tHE FAVORITE
CIGARETTE

��

fEATURED IN COLUMBI...·S
NEW TECHNICOlOR PRODUCTION
"DOWN TO EARTH,"

•

Because

,

TOMORROW Magazine

believea that its future
lie. in widespread acceptance by .tudenta-tomorrow'. citi.
se.ne-a.od by the educators of today1 we make this lpecial
introductory oWer which i, valid only until February 8,1941.
Subseti&. now and rece;ve eit"er aI tit... two
R"e boob (regular pri,e $&.00 eoc") fREf:

KING JESUS. Robert Graves'lively, highly readable, but
scholarly portrait of Chrilt."Astonilhing, erudite, inter.lt
Ing and ...brilliant ..."4ook-of-the-Month Club News.

I

I

TEMPTATION, John Pe n's

pouionate Itory of a young
mon'I struggle with the sordid realities of both poverty
and wealth .. moving from the piglty hovel of hil parents
to the gin·scented boudoln of 8udapelt', luxury hotels .,.
"It swannl fascinatingly with gripping incidents . . ."
-.t..nociated Prall.

.

•'GIN yOM .ub»eriptio" with rhe
F,bruary IUlie ."d "flrt wit" f",..
IH"ol1OCafh.'e articlu and IItorie.:

oR;

• "Jim Crow It Colle,e". • • •
..
wbite l\fOle.,of It II latle unl¥er
itr 6nd. blmulf flculty nd¥l.or to
• NeitO .tOUp, .nd pecul iar thlnl'
belin to happen on the c ampul ...

..---.
---- ....

-:::-

• "'The ConKlentiOUI Objed.on"
.. here', a rtHh Ipprouh 10 the
•

.

problem of Ihe conchiH ... told
hy I man wbo '"worked" Ollt the
war with the C.O:I • • •

• "Naner!' Ihe Itory of

YOU'RE COOICJNG W1TM

tkUn
written b, •
•

GAS, ADB" WHIM

quent teen-e ler . • •
lIudeDI at lbe UDlnnh, of Mlrhl..&

YOU SAY

•

�• wrhe New C&«hollonkil!' b, Jolm Powen
• DeW

••

, I"'" hulde Ihry 01

t,pe of ciemocnq in a C01UIUy which .., Nt the Plitt..... for.ot1Nr

£uropHn nat.loD"
RUNla

elp«I.U, lIIo.. _der tIM Wllcldal eye

. . •
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So-riet

And other .lttI" la.... orilll article. aDd Itoriel ..dt I. ""The A.t-d
World: II,... and R.UtT.' by L C. Gn,; "A lin a.. to I.e b, u...,
Stdl; Kohen 8eDdhlft"', brilU ..... ....
MIU."o. aaal,.u . .... BaroId
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